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Burger's Chestnut
by William Wallace

The Seduction
Of Hershel
After two weeks of

.speculation. Hershel Walker
has openly acknowledged
his signing of a contract that
witl maKe him among the
highest paid of sports
figures.
At a press conference

held on Wednesday of last
-veek, Hershel openly
Vdmitted that he lied to all
when he denied the alleged
contract sgning. In the
same conference, Mr.
Walker asKea that he be

forgiven by his fellow
students along with the
general public.
in my opinion, Mr. Walker

awes an apology to no one

He has been pressured by
an overbearing press and
forced into seclusion.
Hershel will forfeit a college
degree, possibly a second
Heisman Trophy and a shot
at the '84 Olympic games.
On the other hand, Hershel
gains financial security and
a chance to put the U.S.F.L.
on the "map." Most of the
people who are successful
at football are on top for
only a short time. Who could
guarantee Mr. Walker this
kind of money if he was to
hurt his knee during his
collegiate career? I balk a+
the college coaches who cry
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Chief Justice Warren

Burger is puffing up his old
chestnut again. He told the
lawyers' convention in New
Orleans on Feb. 6 that he
wants another story of
federal courts, a new

appellae judiciary that will
handle cases involving
conflicts in law generated
by contradicting decisions
in the thirteen federal

appellate courts. If the
federal court in Chicago
reaches a decision different
from one in Denver, the
proposed tribunal would
resolve the conflict for the
high judges. Such cases
make up about half of the
Washington court's work.
The suggfestion would

relieve the Supreme Court
of a lot of work. But then,
you naturally ask what will
those jurists do? Will the
new appellate court then
gradually widen its own
jurisdiction? This usually
happens. It seems if the
proposal goes through,
we're going to have to
contend with more levels of
legal rulings. As it is, with
the Supreme Court deciding
more cases than before, the
public is bewildered enough
about the law. Too many
changes, too much interfer¬
ence adds up to confusion.
That's not law at all.
The problem today is that

the Supreme Court is too
active. It butts into
everything. It disagrees with
laws of Congress, it
challenges state legisla¬
tures, it disagrees with its
own appellate judges and of
course, the nine magistrates
themselves disagree with
each other.

Adding another system
will not change intrinsic
judge made law. It will only
add another round of
arguing and that won't solve
matters substantively. It will
mean more judicial delay,
more bureaucracy and an
enlargment of the already
overswollen legal establish¬
ment.
If the Supreme Court is so

busy these days, why did it
interfere last month and

grant a reprieve to Thomas
Barefoot just hours before
he was scheduled to be
executed for murdering a
Texas policeman? He was
convicted over four years
ago in 1978. The case went
through the appeals court
where Barefoot's lawyer
cited procedural irregular¬
ities at the trial court. The
appeltate court reviewed the
matter and dismissed the
objection as without merit.
At the last minute then,

the Supreme Court stepped
in and held up the
execution. It wanted to

.. AS YOU CAN SEE, INTHE CASEOFA SOVIETSTRIKE HERE,WE CAM
EXPECT LOSSES OF SOME TWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE THUMBTACKS.

review the matter. Yet in a

similar appeal in December
involving Charlie Brooks, it
did not step in. Why can't the
Supreme Court simply mind
its own business and
respect its appellate jurists?
Why must it interfere? It
should restrain itself.
As everyone knows, it's

the lawyer's job to find any
point, no matt >r how trivial,
obscure or remote and

gamble that it will work on
his client's behalf. Thus, if
the Supreme Court contin¬
ues to listen in on all the
quibbles that are meant for
and should have been raised
at the appellate level, and if
it wants to overrule
appellate decisions, then
the Supreme Court will
never have peace. It is its
own real adversary and it
makes law unsettling for the
lower courts and for the
country. People don't know
what the law is. The
Supreme Court makes it a
game or at worst a joke.
Chief Justice Burger is

looking to make his system
a bigger empire. He wants
more courts so he can have
more power. Then, he'll
have more time to make

judge laws which I'm afraid
will not be good for the
country. It could become
judicial abuse.
The truth of the matter is

we have too many laws and
too many court reviews
which already cost Ameri¬
cans billions in taxes. It is
they who pay all the bills.
And then, take thw twenty
billion dollars industry must
lay aside to defend itself
from all kinds of suits. This
reveals as well how stiffling
the legal system is. It drives
down efficiency, it takes
money from research and it
makes corporations more
cautious and less innovative
when they should be bold
and creative.
The best forall of us is less

law and fewer legal
decisions. On constitutional
grounds where genuine
questions concern freedom
and liberty, the high court
should speak up. Its role
should be more philosophic
and try to oversee and not
interfere so much with lower
courts who on a whole are

undoubtedly doing as good
a job in their appellate
districts as the Supreme
Court is doing in its area.
The Supreme Court must
learn to trim its own

appetite. That will help
stabilize the country and
make law more meaningful
to the public.



The Todd Hobin Band has
been a favorite in northeast
colleges for the past several
years. Popularity of the
band increased from live
performances and several
live broadcasts with various
New York State radio
stations. As a result, the
band recorded their first

album, entitled, Todd Hobin
Band, which featured the
songs, "New York Country
Song" and "I Hate You (A
Love Song)", both receiving
substantial airplay.
From successes of the

album and dynamic live
performances, the band was
selected to perform at every

National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Associa¬
tion (N.E.C.A.A.) Showcase
on the east coast. Since the
conventions, the Todd
Hobin Band has done
several East Coast tours
from Maine to Florida,
where they began writing
their second and most

successful album to date,
Passion and the Pain.
The band is most

impressive. They're noi
afraid to let their lyrics be
heard clearly and also its
instrumentation, rating
attention on both counts. All
the material is original, top-

notch, intelligent, satisfying
and excellently played.
They are one of the few
bands in existence who can
perform five part harmony
live and make it sound
studio perfect. So spread
the word, "Hobin is
Coming."

Winners Named In
Speaking Contests

On Tuesday, February
22, at 7:30 pm, the annual
Impromtu and Public
Speaking contest was held
in Farnsworth by the D-CAL
club.
The contestants for the

Impromtu speaking contest
were: Mark Buesch, Dave
DeGolyer, Mike Gault, Lorri
Strong, Randy Strong and
Pierre Clavel. Their topic
was: Keys to a successful
Agricultural career. All of
the speakers did a fine job
and the winners wre Mark
Buesch placing first, Pierre
Clavel in second and Lorri
Strong taking third.
There was only one

contestant for the Public
Speaking contest and that
was Lisa Underwood who
gave an excellent speech
entitled, "Woodlots and
Benefits of Trees." Lisa
Underwood will be accom¬

panied by Mark Buesch to

compete in the State level
Impromtu and Public
Speaking contest. Good
luck goes out to both of the
contestants. D-CAL had the
privilege of having Profes¬
sor Gara from SUNY Delhi
and Mr. Tom Cannon from
the Delaware Cooperative
Extension as the judges of
this year's contests. Both
did awonderful job and their
help was greatly appreciat¬
ed.
D-CAL's next meeting will

be March 8th at 7:30 pm in
Room 112 of Farnsworth
Hall. The meeting will
include guest speaker
Professor Gara, speaking
on "Swine Farming in
Delaware County." It
promises to be a good time
so don't miss it. All
interested students and
faculty members are
welcome.

Taps for
M*A*S*H
The theme song of

M*A*S*H* may be "Suicide is
Painless," but with one of
television's all-time popular
shows gracefully bowing out,
its many fans will be hurting
badly.
The madcap doctors, nurses

and other personnel of the
U.S. Army hospital during the
Korean War will always have
a warm spot in their audience's
hearts. Their humane, sen¬

sitive and patriotic characters
became part of the family for
30 minutes each week.
While the show will survive

through syndication, its
departure will leaves an empty
feeling with its fans.. Come
on, admit it. Who out there
hasn't identified with
Hawkeye when he ranted and
raved about the same menu in
the mess tent. A river of liver
and an ocean of fish just won't

ring as true. Or as funny.
The Irish have the right

philosophy about death, one
that applies especially for
those mourning the passing on
of M*A*S*H*. They have a
wake, not to forget or ease the
pain, but to celebrate how
wonderful the person was.
CBS has been sitting on a

gold mine. The number-one
network in the ratings race
spent $2 million to produce the
2'/2-hour final episode and will
probably garner, close to $20
million.
Advertisers also want a

piece of the action. They
bought commercial spots at
$400,000 far in advance.
Major characters such as

John "Trapper" Maclntire,
Henry Blake, Frank "Ferret
Face" Burns and Radar may
have left the series, but, they,
along with the rest of the
4077th will always be good for
late-night trivia games.

The core that kept the show
going consisted of the comic
but caring Hawkeye, the
show's creative foundation;
the wise Col. Potter; the
loveable B.J.; the complex
"Hot Lips"; Father Mulcahy, a
behind-the-scenes hero; Kl-
inger, deep down a dedicated
soldier, and Charles Win¬
chester, the cultured one in the
Swamp.
Each show was a different

and great experience.
Each person may have a

favorite episode. It may have
been the one when Hawkeye
and Margaret made love, or
when Hawkeye had a craving
for some ribs from Adam's
Ribs in Chicago. And how
could you forget that choked-
up feeling you got when you
found out Henry Blake's plane
was shot down over the Sea of
Japan. Perhaps it was Radar's
going home show you
remember —w a t c h i n g
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"Hobin Is Coming"



. . .there was quite a turnout
of enthusiastic partiers
at the '60s dance Saturday Night
in McDonald Hall.

NYSAAHT NEWS
T-Shirts are on sale now! Price, $6.00. Money must be in
be Wednesday, March 2nd. Freshmen pay Brina;
Seniors pay Deb Vanbregteham.

NYSAAHT Meeting - Wednesday Feb. 23, 7:30 in
Evenden Tower, Rm. 104. Guest Speaker, Terrie Moses
from the Humane Society. Also, a film on prevention and
treatment of emergency anesthesia.

NYSAAHT Coming Events
Spring Seminar - April 9th & 10th
Cornell Open House - April 16th
Delhi Open House - April 23rd
Senior Banquet - April 28th
Senior Picnic - May 14th

NYSAAHT will be having three teams for the American
Cancer Society Bowl-A-Thon. Anyonewhowould like to
bowl, contact Ellen Funk, 746-9983.

The creative, original costumes
and danceable, memorable tunes
and contests all added to
the success of the R.A. project.

Proving
paternity
difficult
A new method of blood typ¬

ing is radically changing the
nature of paternity lawsuits.
The new method, called

HLA for Human Leukocyte
Antigen, makes it possible
about 95 percent of the time to
rule out an innocent man ac¬

cused of fathering a particular
child. But if the man falls
within the uncertain 5 percent,
the blood test could prejudice
his case before the trial even
begins.
Until the turn of the cen¬

tury, paternity decisions were
based on hostile, conflicting
testimony and perhaps equally
flismsy evidence like the
degree of resemblance to the
child in question. The
discovery of the ABO red
blood cell system in about
1900 made it possible to safely
rule out approximately one
out of five randomly accused
men. Still, the courts waited
30 years—and in some cases,

longer—to admit the widely
accepted red blood cell test as
evidence.
One of the last to suffer

from the court's tardiness was

Charlie Chaplin, whose ver¬
dict of paternity was upheld in
1946 by the California Court
of Appeals. In red blood cell
tests, the mother, Joan Berry,
was found to have type A
blood, while Chaplin tests as
type O. Consequently, Berry's
type B child could not possibly
have been fathered by
Chaplin, who had no B genes
to pass along. No matter.
Chaplin was ordered to pay
attorneys' fees and $75 per
week for child support.
Later, the discovery of other

red blood cell systems, in¬
cluding the Rh factor, made
paternity tests even more ac¬
curate. For the most part,
judges came to admit the tests
as legal evidence of exclusion.

It was during experimenta¬
tion with the body's immune
response—the tendency to re¬
ject foreign matter—that an
intricate typing system for
white blood cells was

discovered. Known as HLA,
the typing system deals with
the most complex genetic
system in man, involving hun¬
dreds of closely linked genes.
Its accuracy is so much greater
than conventional blood typ¬
ing, scientists say, that it
should be properly thought of
as tissue typing.
The use of HLA data as

paternity evidence has been
deemed reasonable by a joint
committee of the American
Medical Association and the
American Bar Association.
Unfortunately, HLA and other
blood tests can only rule out
fatherhood, they cannot prove
it.
The Achilles heel of blood-

test evidence in favor of pater¬
nity has less to do with blood-
type charts than with a

mathmatical equation com¬
monly used to figure the
likeihood of fatherhood. Call¬
ed Bayes' formula, the equa¬
tion enables statistical infor¬
mation like HLA data to

modify a "previously
established likelihood."

Bayes' formula characterizes
prior likelihood in a paternity
case as a straight 50:50 chance,
just like flipping a coin.
But the 50:50 chance which

symbolizes prior likelihood
must also be subject to review
by the judge and jury, who are
informed of extenuating cir¬
cumstances that bear on the
equation. For instance, addi¬
tional evidence, such as the
opportunity for intercourse
during the fertile portion of
the woman's menstrual cycle
and medical evidence about
the man's fertility, can either
balloon or deflate the prior
likelihood chances in the eyes
of the judge and jury.
Therefore lawsuits involving
the same likeihood factor may
result in different verdicts.
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Student Senate Update
Three bands have been

selected for Tusday night
entertainment atthe Pub. All
bands begin at 8:00 PM. The
bands are: March 8, 1.4.5
(New Wave and Originals);
March 22, J.P. Gotrock
(Oldies); and April 19, Craig
Karges. Also don't forget
Todd Hobin this Saturday,
March 5.
At the last College

Assembly meeting, Mike
O'Connell was elected as
the new chairman.
On March 3rd (tonight),

our new lawyer, John
Hamilton, will be at the
Senate meeting. Everyone is
invited to come listen to him

and ask questions. He will
be telling us how we should
act in certain situations.
Student Senate 'Student

of the Year' applications
should be completed and
handed in by March 31.
Each organization picks a
member who they want to
rrepresent them. Require¬
ments are: they must be in
their 4th semester and a
fulltime student. A commit¬
tee, consisting of two
seniors and three freshmen
will serve as the student of
the year committee. It is
based on a point system.
Points will be given on

Pianist To Conduct Recital
Pianist Christopher

O'Riley will perform a recital
of classical music on Friday,
March 4, at 8:00 pm in the
Oneonta High School
auditorium. The recital is
prersented by the Oneonta
Concert Association, its
fourth concert of the 1982-
83 season. Admission is by
OCA season membership
only.
Christopher O'Riley has

established himself as a

pianist to be reckoned with.
He won the 1981 Young
Concert Artists Internation¬
al Auditions, took Fifth Prize
in the Van Cliburn
International Piano Comp¬
etition in Ft. Worth, Fifth
Prize in the Leeds Compe¬
tition in England, Second
Prize in the 1980 Montreal

International Piano Compe¬
tition, and in 1981, he won
the first Xerox/Affiliate
Artists Piano Competition.
Mr. O'Riley's repertoire is

quite varied. He performed
for the International Soceity
of Contemporary Music at
Tanglewood in 1976 and
1978, where he was twice
recipient of the C.D.
Jackson Master Award. Mr.
O'Riley has also toured as
pianist of the New England
Conservatory's Ragtime
Ensemble, conducted by
Gunther Schuller. In
February of 1981, he gave a
highly acclaimed New York
debut recital under the
sponsorship of the Pro
Musicis Foundation.
Last season, Mr. O'Riley

opened the 21st Young

Attention
Parks & Rec
Members

The next meeting will be
Wed. night, March 9, in
Thurston Hali, Rm. 207 at
6:15. We urge all members
and anyone else interested
to attend.

Coming!
The 4th Annual French

Banquet, presented by: The
Career French Class and by
the Foods HI class.
Date: Fri., March 25
Time: 6:00 pm to 11:00 pm
Place: McDonald Hall
Price: $7.00 per ticket
Features: Appetizing menu
plus cash bar.
Make your reservations

early—seats are limited.
Deadline is March 11.
R.S.V.P. to Val Zachar-

czenko, 705 Evenden
Tower, 746-4147 or Cathy
Francisco, 702 Evenden
Tower, 746-4102/4234.

M.A.S.H. Con't
Hawkeye salute Radar for the
last time.
One could name many

episodes worth watching
again. M*A*S*H* dared to
take chances and made televi¬
sion history with some of its
creations. One of the most

striking was the show where
Hawkeye was injured in the
countryside and is the only
one to talk during the
60-minute episode. Another
was the episode told solely
from the point of view of the
wounded. Although all the
shows told the grim realities of
war, M*A*S*H* dared to
show the feelings one GI had
when his dead buddy's aorta
was used to save another's life.
While CBS is discussing the

possibility of a spin-off of
M*A*S*H*, the network
should let it rest in peace. The
cast and producers felt 10
years was enough, and they
wanted to move on to other
ventures. The network should
respect those feelings.
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academic achievement,
instructor evaluation
(nominee selects 3 instruct¬
ors, points given based on
leadership, participation,
willingness to learn and
attitude) and extra¬
curricular activities like
organizations, committees,
athletics, contributions to
community. The nominee
selected for student of the
year will be announced at
the Student Senate banquet
on May 5,1983. The student
will need to prepare a
speech for graduation on
May 15.

Faculty Members a«.nd me »i Hate
Winter" party Friday night upstairs In McDonald Hali.

Concert Artists Series in
New York as recipient of the
first Paul A. Fish Memorial
Prize. In March, he was

guest soloist with the
National Orchestral Assoc¬
iation at Carnegie in a
performance of the Schu¬
mann Concerto. That same
month, Mr. O'Riley made his
Washington, D.C. debut in
the Young concert Artists
Series at the Kennedy
Center.
For his Oneonta perfor¬

mance on March 4, Mr.
-O'Riley has programmed
Sonata No. 2 in A Major, Op.
2, by Beethoven; Humor-
eske, Op. 20, by Schumann;
Miroire, by Ravel; and the
Don Juan Fantasy, by
Mozart/Liszt.



And More!

"J. P. dlotrock" is a ing in the Pub on Tuesday, March 22, 8:00
_ _■ PM. They play oldies such as:
Dance Rock bandapp=ar-
Rolling Stones s\epPe0>NOxs GVX°
Chuck Berry Beatles ^

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre¬
ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS cf the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
8ox218 Agoura, Ca. 91301

Private Donors Now
Offer Financial Aid

Students in need of financial aid for next fall should
begin now to apply for the thousands of scholarships
being offered by private foundations, trade and civic
groups and other sources.
There are over 25,000 different scholarships available,

according to the director of The Scholarship Bank.
Scholarships are available from tax exempt foundations
that are required by law to make a certain amount of
financial aid available each year in order to maintain
their tax-exempt status.
The Scholarship Bank matches students with

available aid and sends the student a print-out of the
private financial aid sources that appear to be most
promising for that student. Each student may receive up
to 50 sources of aid. Most scholarships have a value of
approximately $1,000 and many are renewable
annually. Financial need is only one of several criteria to
receive aid. According to The Scholarship Bank, major
in college, occupational goal, geographic preference,
militaryu service of the student or his parent, employer,
union membership, academic standing, ethnic heritage,
and whether the student is interested in work-study,
loans, essay contests and the like, all determine
eligibility for aid.
Students wishing to receive a printout should send a

stamped, business-size self addressed envelope to The
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa Monica Blvd., #750, Los
Angeles, CA 90067. A questionnaire forthestudenttofill
out describing him/herself will be sent back to the
student and the applicant then can receive the
personalized information.

Sweet
revenge
When you care enough to

send a "Bittersweet," you'll
have a wide selection of "kiss-
offs."
Bittersweet is a new greeting

card company that really tells
it like you wish you could.
The cards are a new way to get
revenge on the guy (or gal)
that dumped you. A sample?
One card says on the outside,
"Aren't we both seeking the
same thing?" and on the inside
"Someone else." Another
shows a cute cat and says on
the outside "you get hives
from my cat" and on the inside
"I get hives from your bull."

As of January 26, 1983,
students heading to or from
Zanzabar's will No longer
be able to use Off-Campus
Housing (Ferris Apts.) or
R.E.A. Electric Property as a
shortcut.

THESE PROPERTIES
ARE POSTED

For your protection, a
security guard will be on
duty to prevent students
from trespassing on private
property (Off-Campus

Housing and R.E.A.
Electric) and to protect
against damages.
To prevent any legal

action, we would suggest
students use Depot St.
going and coming from
Zanzabar.
Your cooperation would

be appreciated.
Thank You

Management
Off-Campus Housing

R.E.A. Electric

The sweet revenge cards
were the brainstorm of Bar¬
bara Davilman and Nina
Tassler of New York. The idea
for the cards came about when
Barbara was suffering from a
disappearing boyfriend that
disappeared with no warning.
She thought the perfect way to
tell him off was in writing, and
she came up with "1 didn't
realize the last time I was kiss¬
ed, 1 was being kissed off."
That was just the beginning of
Bittersweet.

Help !or
the jobless
Dealing with unemploy¬

ment is not only rough finan¬
cially, but also quite stressful.
But help is available for some
of the country's jobless.
Schools and universities are

beginning to recognize the
need for special counseling
and job retraining programs.
Counseling is being offered
free of charge in some areas,
and classes are offered to
retrain the unemployed in new
fields where employment is
more likely to be found.
The classes serve a dual pur¬

pose. They help give the
jobless-something to do with
their free time, as well as pro¬
viding hope of future employ¬
ment.

Pennsylvania is one state
that is trying to help its large
number of unemployed
workers, most of them steel
workers. The state is planning
"Ben Franklin High Tech
Centers" across the state. Us¬
ing state grants, the centers
will retrain workers in the
technologies of tomorrow.



7Wis
Practice Begins Monday

March 7th 6:45pm

1Hill Top Stables
Marian Dorsett
New Road, Bovina Center N.Y
607-832-4342

Large Groups Welcome
Trail Rides By Reservations

Weekdays
$4/hr 10people or more

$4.50/hr less than 10
Weekends

$4.50/hr 10 people or more
$5/hr less than 10
$6/hr without reservation

Week-Days Week-Ends
With Reservation
OVER NIGHT TRAIL RIDES, CAMPING ON
HORSEBACK, 6 HOURS OF RIDING, 30 MILE
TRIP $25.00. HORSES BOARDED, OPEN
YEAR AROUND 7 DAYS A WEEK

Court
chatter

"The Sporting News" has
released its 1983 list of the na¬

tion's top 100 college football
recruits to coincide with the
signing of national letters of
intent. The list appears in the
Feb. 21 issue of "The Sporting
News," a St. Louis-based na¬
tional sports weekly.
The list of blue-chip recruits

is a consensus of collegiate
recruiting coordinators and
media representatives, compil¬
ed by editors of "The Sporting
News."
Notre Dame skimmed the

cream of the crop by signing
11 recruits including highly
touted receivers Alonzo Jeffer¬

son, West Palm Beach, Fla.,
and Alvin Miller, Kirkwood,
Mo. The Irish also signed run¬
ning back Hiawatha Francisco
of Cincinnati.
Penn State, defending na¬

tional champion, landed five
of TSN's top 100 including
running back D.J. Dozier of
Virginia Beach, Va. Texas also
signed five on the list including
running back Edwin Simmons
of Hawkins, Tex. Jeff Atkins
of Fort Worth, another highly
recruited running back in
Texas, will play for Southern
Methodist.
The list of blue-chip recruits

and stories on the signings of
Jefferson, Simmons and
Atkins appear in the Feb. 21
issue.

contact Coach Russell
for information

746-4214

Hershel Con't
foul their reason being, the
subsequent recruiting of an
underclass man into the
pros. How do you think
these same coaches get
their star players "academic
reputation?"
My hearty congratula¬

tions to Hershel for being
smart and determined along
with my hopes that he will
someday complete his
education.

NOTICE
STUDENTS
On Wednesdays, from 2

pm to 4 pm, a specialist is
available to help with
motion related problems.
Stop in and learn more from
the health center staff and to
make an appointment.
For more information,

contact M. Rittling,
Foreman Hall, 746-4194.

♦ATTENTION
STUDENTS*
Are you interested
in selling
lor buying
■stereos,
■components,
Icars or other
■miscellaneous
■Items?

jThis space will be■reserved for students
|to run personal
■advertisements.
%AII adsmust be in by Tuesday
■ afternoon in DTU mailbox,
■ Farrell Hall, College Union
|Officeor DTU Office,
gj F209 Russell

FOR SALE
■ $2500 Sound System for $1000

IOnkyo receiver: 65 watts rms pr channelBIC turntable, shure cartridge/needle
Fisher 2 speed/metal cap tape deck

IKoss headphonesStereo cabinet
_2 super tweeters/2 giant electro-voice speaker
■cabinets/2 kenwood speaker cabinets/2 homemade
■cabinets each with 4 speakers

1Maintenance equipment and assortment of cassettes^Call 607-652-2991; Will dicker down to 900
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Happy Hlour Bash From 5-9:00
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rday Nite Madness
5-for-1 From 9-12:00
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